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Greetings!,

We recently cleaned up our eblast contact list
including the addition of new BVRI members. As
always you may unsubscribe by following the
"Safeunsubscribe" link at the bottom of this
message.

Bear Valley Summer Picnic - July 14th, 2018
The annual summer picnic at Bear Lake is less than 2
weeks away on Saturday, July 14th. There will be many fun
beach and water contests for the entire family to enjoy. The
meal will include dry-rubbed tri-tip, lime marinated
chicken, salads, garlic bread, and mac & cheese for the kids.
The subsidized cost for member teen and adult meals is
$20. Kids under 13 can have the mac and cheese meal for
free. Kids selecting the full meal option will need the adult
meal ticket. Games begin at 3pm and dinner at 5pm.

Come on down to the lake to enjoy some good times with
fellow members and their families. Non-members are
welcome too!

Pool is open
BVRI has once again struck a deal with Skyline for BVRI
members to use the swimming pool at the Lodge. Please be
sure your BVRI membership is current before
approaching the folks at the front desk of the lodge, and be
ready to tell the last name of the primary member for your
membership. Your membership allows you, your family
members, and household guests (when accompanied by
you) to use the pool. The combination lock on the door
leading to the pool is changed each day, so you must check
in with the front desk of the lodge for every visit. You will
have to sign a waiver form the first time you visit the pool
this summer.
If you rent your house to outside parties, those renters are
not entitled to use the pool as part of your BVRI
membership, but they can pay a $10 fee ($5 for children)
to use the pool.

Have you joined Nextdoor???
It's easy and a great way to connect with neighbors! Want
Bear Valley information in a timely manner? Join
Nextdoor! Need a babysitter or want a recommendation for
some home improvements? Post on Nextdoor! Looking for
someone to play tennis with? Post on Nextdoor! Have a
general Bear Valley question? Post on nextdoor! Go
to www.nextdoor.com and follow the sign-up information.
You can also have your neighbor, who is already on
Nextdoor, invite you to join. Questions? Email jill

wegenstein at jwegenstein@gmail.com or ann porteus
at aporteus@stanford.edu.
Happy summer to all!
The BVRI Board

